Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Cerebral arteriovenous malformation (AVM) is a brain vascular abnormality with incidence ranging from 0.89 -- 1.34 case/100.000 people/year \[[@ref1]\]. In this circumstance, the aneurysms associated with the AVM always has higher risk of rupture than the isolated ones \[[@ref2]\], \[[@ref3]\], \[[@ref4]\], \[[@ref5]\]. This is due to the high-flow in the feeding arteries of the AVM. In our case study, we want to report an AVM-patient having 2 wide-neck aneuryms in his feeding artery of right middle cerebral artery (MCA) which was treated later by Surpass stent flow-diverter (Stryker). The rate of multiple aneurysms normally in case of subarachnoid hemorrhage ranged from 7%-45% in some previous studies \[[@ref6]\], \[[@ref7]\], \[[@ref8]\], \[[@ref9]\], \[[@ref10]\], \[[@ref11]\]. Additionally, aneurysms with wide-neck are defined by neck diameters greater than 4 mm or dome-to-neck ratios less than 2 and are the most difficult to treat with the endovascular method. With the appearance of flow-diverter recently, these wide-neck aneurysms can be treated in an easier way with a low rate of recurrence and complications \[[@ref12]\].

Case Presentation {#sec1-2}
=================

A female patient, 56 years old, was hospitalized due to slight to mild headache for a long time. A base-line CT-Scanner revealed a right parietal lesion with hyperdensity and calcification ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) that suggested a brain AVM. Digital subtraction angiography (DSA) then confirmed the AVM diagnosis in combination with multiple aneurysms of the right ICA, the main feeding artery. The malformation size was 5x5x4 cm and its venous drained into the superior sagittal sinus (SSS) ([Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The Spetzler Martin score was 3. The first aneurysm located at the bifurcating terminal of M1 (size: 12 x 7 mm; neck: 8.3 mm) meanwhile the second aneurysm (size: 4 x 4.2 mm; neck: 3 mm) was at the M2 segment and 25 mm further from the previous one. Both aneurysms need to be treated, especially the first due to their high risk of rupture.

![Fifty six year old female patient admitted to hospital due to slight headache; A) Base-line CT Scanner image showed heterogeneous hyperdensity of the right parietal lesion; B) DSA revealed the AVM with main feeding artery from right MCA; C) and D) Morphology and location of two MCA aneurysms](OAMJMS-7-4316-g001){#F1}

Dual antiplatelet therapy (DAPT) including clopidogrel 75mg/day and aspirin 100 mg/day was indicated for this patient in 5 days. The antiplatelet resistance test with ADP later showed good result of 28%. The procedure was performed under general anesthesia. Long sheath Neuron MAX 6F was placed from groin puncture to the cavernous segment of right ICA. We advanced the AXS Catalyst-5 Distal Access Catheter co-axial to the M2 segment, 10 mm further from second aneurysm location. A 4/50 Surpass flow-diverter was deployed from this point upstream to the M1 segment to cover both aneurysms neck.

[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} showed good result of stent position and coverage post deployment; no thrombus but slight vasospasm seen at M1 segment closed to the proximal part of flow-diverter. This condition was solved by 15 mins infusing solution of Natriclorid 0,9% 500 ml + heparin 5000 UI + 1,5 mg nimodipine through theLong Sheath. The final angiography showed normal contrast material through carotid vessel system.

![Angiography result during procedure; A) Surpass 4/50 after deployment: good aneurysm neck coverage and no stenosis inside stent; B) and C) Good result post flow-diversion placement with contrast material remained inside both aneurysm](OAMJMS-7-4316-g002){#F2}

Patient was discharged after 1 week and the modified Rankin scale (mRS) was 0. She was prescribed to continuously use DAPT for 6 months and followed by aspirin 100 mg daily for the rest of life.

Discussion {#sec1-3}
==========

The normal hemorrhagic risk for unruptured AVM is low (about \~ 1.3%) meanwhile this risk of unruptured aneuryms with diameter ≥ 12 mm, according to Williams L.N. et al., is higher and need to be treated as soon as possible \[[@ref13]\], \[[@ref14]\]. Additionally, this patient had superficial drainage venous system (lower rate of bleeding) so that we strategized that 2 wide-neck aneurysms in the high-flow feeding MCA should be our treatment priority.

Considering between two kinds of intervention including ballon assisted-coiling or flow-diverter, we chose stent diversion because it could help to treat both wide-neck aneurysms in one phase with high rate of success and less complications \[[@ref15]\], \[[@ref16]\]. Akgul E. reported his case using 1 Surpass stent to treat 3 aneurysms in 2016 \[[@ref17]\]. In our patient, to cover 2 aneurysms with 25 mm of distance between them, we needed the length of stent ≥ 50 mm. Among these available flow-diverter stents in Vietnam, only Surpass and FRED adequated this length. Moreover, with good coverage and delievery system (3.7F delivery catheter/outer catheter in combination with pusher catheter), Surpass stent was reported to have easier procedural deployment compared to other systems \[[@ref18]\]. Therefore, surpass 4/50 was our first option in this case. The good result post-operation showed that it was a good choice.

In conclusion, the unruptured aneurysms related to AVM have the higher risk than normal isolated one due to high-flow of main feeding artery. We need to consider the bleeding risk of both AVM and aneurysm to identify which one is our first treatment goal. In our case, multiple wide-neck aneurysms in combination with low risk unruptured AVM, using long Surpass stent-diversion is an effective way to eliminate all the aneurysms in the main feeding artery while still preserving the AVM anatomy.
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